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Key Highlights
5
20+
350+

GP Solutions is an established travel technology vendor
delivering advanced and innovative travel solutions to
hundreds of customers across the globe.

offices worldwide
years of experience in travel
software development
IT-professionals

passionate about travel

300+

clients from more than 35
countries across the globe

350+

integrations of travel
supplier APIs

450+

IT-projects successfully
implemented

Sales Geography

We operate globally. Our footprint spans
across a number of key markets worldwide.
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Some of Our Clients

Companies We Serve

Tour Operators

OTAs

DMCs

TMCs

Airlines

Cruises

Meta-Search Portals

Travel StartUps

Technology Providers

We help travel companies execute their digital transformation using

What We Do

our turnkey products and custom software development services:

Turnkey Products

Custom Software Development

GP Travel Enterprise

Bespoke Software Development

GP Travel Hub

Dedicated Development Teams

Product-based Implementation

Turnkey Products

Time-tested travel automation solution which helps

GP Travel Enterprise

hundreds of companies across the globe run and
grow their businesses.

Manage
your own inventory

and direct sales

Connect
to 75+ travel

suppliers

Optimize
crucial business
processes and teamwork

Build
your B2B
distribution network

Launch
your own website

for direct sales

Integrate
external systems

of your choice

GP Travel Hub

GP Travel Hub is a unified API aggregator
of diverse travel product suppliers.

GP Travel Hub
API — Flights
API — Hotels

Your Application
(B2B / B2C)

API — Transfers
<PRODUCT> API

API — Cruises

API INTEGRATION

API — Car Hire
API — Excursions
API — Insurance

75+
Suppliers

We can use in-house products by GP Solutions as a

Product-based

solid foundation for tailor-made solutions delivered

Implementation

to our customers.

Tailor-made Solution

GP Travel Hub

GP Travel Enterprise

Our flagship platform offers  

A powerful and popular solution 


150+ functional modules that can be

in our suite, GP Travel Hub offers 


customized by our team to automate

75+ ready-made connectors to 


your travel company 's operations.

world-famous suppliers.

Our in-house products are perfect for:

Tour Operators

OTAs

DMCs

TMCs

Custom Software
development

Dedicated Team Advantages
S

  
Operations Management

Extensive Travel

Free etup &

Domain Expertise
Easy to understand requirements

Staffing and workplace integration

Knowledge to make technical decisions

Infrastructure and process setup

History of success in travel projects

Administration and HR management
Remote Team

Cost-Effective &

Equally Efficient

Flexible Resourcing

as In-house

Find specific talents at lower cost

Adoption of your internal processes

Easy to add or replace specialists

100% dedicated to your project

No extras or payments for idle time

Daily communication and transparency

Development From the Ground Up

We can create a completely new solution that is tailored

Bespoke

specifically to match your unique business model.

Software
Legacy Software Modernization

Development

We can give your existing system a new lease of life
by modernizing it using the latest technologies.

In case you need to enhance  
your existing system or develop  
a solution from scratch, bespoke

Third-party Software Integration

software development services by
We can enrich your solution with an external tool
GP Solutions is the right choice.
of your choice to fit seamlessly into your processes.

Why Choose Us

Why Choose us

Focus on

XML

Travel Industry

We are one of а few travel-specialized  
software development companies.

We' ve made it our major focus and stuck to it throughout more than two decades
of our history. This makes us a great fit for travel businesses both new and
established, and helps us provide them with professional technological advice
and expertise that's been time-tested and proven in hundreds of projects.

Why Choose us

Stand Out  
from the Crowd

Every business is unique in its own way. That is why we
strive to develop efficient software tailored to the
specifics of each customer. To achieve this, we can deliver
solutions based on our ready-made products, as a custom
development — or using a mixture of both approaches.

Why Choose us

Exceptional Team
Our success wouldn't be possible without our

Equal employment

opportunities

Languages
we speak

10+

team of 200+ exceptional professionals
involved in business analysis, software
engineering, testing and other fundamental
areas. We're always looking for new talents and

Technologies
we use

50+

keep nurturing our teams in a productive and
creative working environment.

Hours spent on
staff training

∞

Outstanding
Reputation

Throughout the years, we've earned industry-wide
acclaim supported by the following acknowledgements:

Recognized among the 2017 Global Outsourcing 100 companies
Certified Sabre Developer Partner
Ranked among Top 15 Web & Software Development Centers in
Eastern Europe
Listed among Best Travel Technology Providers 2021 by World
Travel Tech Awards
Accepted as a resident of Hi-Tech Park
Certified with ISO 9001 Quality Management
One of the winners of the World Travel

Awards 2012

Awarded with the Best IT Solution for Tour Operators 2014

Our Technology Stack
Front-end Development
Back-end Development
Functional Programming Languages
Mobile Development
Database Management

NoSQL

DevOps
Cloud Solutions
Big Data
Other

DATA SCIENCE

Client Testimonials

“I can highly recommend the

“We found GP team to be

“The team here at ACV is very

services of GP Solutions.

professional, dependable and

happy with the quick release

During the past 1.5 years, our

responsive. We are pleased to

cycles and GP’s willingness

company has been working with

recommend GP Solutions

to support us with any test and

GP Solutions on a new project

GmbH as a reliable travel

fix system issues. I see what the

of ours. The company offers

technology partner.”

team does and it is highly

high quality services. We can

appreciated.”

say that we have always been
satisfied by their work.”

Dennis Behnsen

Claus Jessen

Sven Schiller

Vice President

Managing Director

IT Director

Client Testimonials

“GP Solutions provide high-

“Over the years of partnership

“We appreciate how promptly

quality services and we have

GP Solutions has proven to be a

GP’s specialist were able to

always felt that they care about

reliable IT vendor with great

respond to us and if needed to

our needs. Their strong expertise

vision and understanding of the

tailor the product’s details to

in travel IT makes it much easier

travel industry in general and

our preferences. Another

to convey our requirements and

our business requirements in

important practical aspect is

find optimal technical solutions.

particular.”

that GP’s specialists always had

We highly recommend the

a clear understanding of what

services of GP Solutions.”

are our business needs are.”

Marc Blaser

Abdulrahman Aziz

Toomas Susi

Director Projects 


Project Manager

Head of IT Department

& E-Business

Leadership
Rodion Zhitomirsky

Sergey Zubekhin

Chairman of the Board, 

VP Business Development

Co-founder

Eugene Boiko

Maria Bondarenko

VP Software Development, 

VP Product Engineering

Shareholder

Fred Bean
Chief Sales Executive

Contact us

Head Office

Sales Office

Sales Office

Munich, Germany

Miami Beach, USA

Dubai, UAE

Lise-Meitner-Strasse 1

407 Lincoln Road, Suite 12D

Al Gargawi building, office 14

+49 89 4161-523-0

+1 305-209-6244

+1 305-209-6244

Development Center

Development Center

Development Center

Warsaw, Poland

Krakow, Poland

Wroclaw, Poland

Stefana Okrzei 1A / 10P

Al Pokoju 1, 11th floor 31-548

3 Sucha Street, 2nd floor 50-086

+48 22 266-21-33

+48 22 266-21-33

+48 22 266-21-33

letstalk@software.travel

gp-solutions-gmbh

www.software.travel

